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Abstract: Oyster as a popular and much beloved food, rich in nutrition and unique in flavor, has
been cultivated widely in the wo rld. Taiwan has a history of oyster farming over 300 years. The
recent farming areas spread mainly along the southwestern coast of Taiwan, generating about 90%
in its to tal o utput. Oysters in Taiwan are mainly so ld in seafood m arket with only th e flesh .
Therefore, oyster is shucked right away once it has been c ollected from the culturing fa rm. This
paper pr esents a stud y on the lo cal o yster shucking too ls, co nsisting of two ph ases. First, a fiel d
survey was c onducted t o i nvestigate t he s hucking m ethod, s hucking k nives used, an d possible
injuries and disorders experienced by shucking workers. The field survey reveals that, i n practice,
there are two methods in the shucking process, each using specific shucking knives with different
shapes an d dimensions, u sually made by l ocal bl acksmith sh ops. In t otal, 5 different sh ucking
knives we re collected. Furtherm ore, the i nterviewed workers als o re ported different i njuries a nd
disorders experienced from their work, mainly concentrated on the forearm such as cutting on the
palm and fingers, pain on the wrist and forearm. In the second phase, ergonomic hand-tool design
principles are used to propose improvements in three redesigns of oyster shucking knife.
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1. Introduction
Although many production pro cesses have been re placed by machine, hand tools are still pri mary tools. Welldesigned hand t ools m ay p lay an i mportant role i n d ecreasing occupational i njuries. T ichauer re ports a
comparison of di fferent designs of pl iers on el ectronics a ssembly t rainees an d f ound that poor design of h and
tools may result in traum a accumulation and disorders [1]. Connection of hand tools a nd injuries als o has been
proved by Aghazadeh et al [2]. Ergonomically well-desi gned hand tools not only re duce the ris k on working
period but also provide an efficient, comfortable way to the use of hand tools. Motamedzade et al. examined and
redesigned carpet weaving hand tools from ergonomic aspect, hence reduced the injury associated with hand tool
use [3]. Oyster as a popular and much beloved food, rich in nutrition and un ique in flavor, has been cultivated
widely in the world. Due to variations of cultivating conditions, growing environments, and dietary culture, there
are d ifferences b etween co untries in th e meth od of ea ting and cu ltivating. Th e h istory o f oyster farm ing in
Taiwan has been over 300 years [4]. Oy sters in Taiwan are m ainly sold in seafood market with only the oyster
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flesh. Therefore, oyster is shucked right away once i t has been collected from the culturi ng farm. Due to grea t
variation of shape and size of oyster shells, the shucking process is generally operated manually. Knives used by
shucking w orkers t o open oyster shel ls a nd remove t he flesh are us ually made by l ocal blacksmiths, wi th
different shapes and dimensions. Comfort and safety of shucking knife still need to be examined from ergonomic
point of view. This study consists of two main phases. The first phase is to conduct a field survey to i nvestigate
how oysters are shucked, the tools used in the shucking process, and possible injuries and disorders experienced
by the shucking workers. In the second phase, ergonomic hand-tool design principles would be used to propose
improvements in three redesigns of oyster shucking knife.

2. Field survey
According t o t he Fisheries Agency of Taiwan’s C ouncil of Agriculture, the framing a reas of oyster culturing
spread mainly along the southwestern coast of Taiwan in four counties, including Changhua, Yunlin, Chiayi, and
Tainan (Figure 1), with about 90% of the total output of Taiwan [5]. Therefore, the researchers spent four weeks
(April 11 – M ay 3 , 2009) tou ring th ese four co unties to visit th e lo cal shucking workers. Totally 23 shu cking
sites were vi sited and 28 s hucking workers o bserved and interviewed. In ob servation, ph otography and
videotaping t echniques we re appl ied t o record t he oyster sh ucking process as wel l a s t he t ools us ed. T hen a
questionnaire was used to collect the shucking workers’ personal details and possible injuries and disorders they
have experienced.

2.1 Shucking worker profile
Table 1 indicates personal details of the shucking workers. Totally, 28 shucking workers (27 females and 1 male)
participated in th e in terview and all are ri ght h anded. From T able 1, we discover t hat t he m embers of t his
working group are relatively of older age (mean = 51 .8 yr.). The shucking workers are almost all f emales with
only one exception – a 58 year old man working together with his 59 year old wife. One possible reason for this
may be t hat i n t he oy ster c ultivating a nd m anufacturing process, physical st rength of oyster s hucking i s l ess
demanding than other activities. Since the oyster farming industry is mainly a family-based operation, therefore,
in th e cu ltivating process, with th e you ths i n t he family go ing away t o work i n t he serv ice and /or i ndustrial
sectors, elder males in the family would work for tasks of farming and harvesting and elder women for oyster
shucking as a division of labor. The young members in the family would join this work during their vacations or
job hunting periods o n a part-time basi s. Thi s i s a common phenomenon in a gricultural areas as well as in
aquacultural sectors in Taiwan. For example, in the field survey, we met two female students part-timely helping
their parents i n oyster s hucking. They ar e 1 7 a nd 19 year ol d with w orking experiences 2 an d 0.5 y ears
respectively. Due to their specialty in status, we didn’t count their data in this survey.

Figure 1. Distribution of oyster farming area in Taiwan
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Table 1. Some personal details of shucking worker (N = 28)
Details
Average (SD)
Age (years)
51.8 (13.4)
Weight (kg)
60.9 (11.0)
Height (cm)
158.3 (5.0)
Width of palm (mm)
73.3 (6.2)
36.0 (3.1)
Index finger palm diameter (mm)
Middle finger palm diameter (mm) 40.6 (0.6)
75.1 (5.5)
Length of index finger (mm)
28.5 (17.0)
Shucking experience (years)
8.8 (2.4)
Daily working hours (hr)

Min-Max
20.0 – 73.0
40.0 – 83.5
150 .0- 170.0
59.0 – 88.0
29.1 - 42.4
34.4 - 49.2
65.0- 90.0
0.5 – 58.0
4 .0- 12.0

2.2 Shucking methods
As to the method of oyster shucking, from field survey two existing shucking methods were observed, their
respective processes can be described briefly as follows: I) Changhua and Yunlin (Figure 2): The oyster is put
against a table surface with the non-dominant hand, and the dominant hand would hold the shucking knife and
insert its tip into the hinge of the shells. The knife is then twisted to pry open a seam between the shells while the
index finger of the dominant hand clipping on the top shell, which is then removed and put into a basket under
the table. Finally, the dominant hand would scrape the knife along the inside of the bottom shell under the meat
to separate the meat from the shell, which is now held in the palm of the other hand.

Figure 2. Snaps of shucking method I, Changhua and Yunlin

Figure 3. Snaps of shucking method II, Chiayi and Tainan
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II) Chiayi and Tainan (Figure 3): The oyster is held in the non-dominant hand and the dominant hand would hold
the shucking knife and insert its tip into the gill side edges of the shells at a sp ot close to the adductor muscle.
The rest of the activities are exactly same as those in method I (these pictures are captured from video that taped
during the field survey).

2.3 Shucking knives
Table 2 l ists details of t he shucking knives collected. Knives A and B were from Changhua and Yunlin used in
shucking method I, and knives F, G, H were from Chiayi and Tainan used in shucking method II. Dimensions of
shucking knife from Changhua and Yunlin are longer than those from Chiayi and Tainan. In the knife handle, all
knives are made of wood with a cylinder shape taping toward the blade end. An exception is knife G, which has a
handle of rectangular prism. The average handle length of A and B is 85.8mm, and t hat of F, G, and H i s 48.3
mm. According to ergonomic principles, the length of tool handles should be larger than the palm width in order
to avoid excessive tissue compression [1]. Therefore, knives A and B may generate less pressure on the palm
than F, G, and H while in u se. As to the knife blades, all knife blades were forged from iron stick of different
cross section shapes. The cross section of the iron stick used for knives A, B, G, H are rectangle, while that for F
is circle. The sticks either have a spear head with pointed tip with sharp edges or simply have a pointed tip at the
end.
Table 2. Details of shucking knives
Knives

Handle
Total length
length
(mm)
(mm)

Max handle
Blade length Blade width Shucking
diameter
(mm)
(mm)
Method
(mm)

183.8

85.8

24.3Ø

88.0

10.0

I

206.0

85.8

24.3 Ø

110.2

10.0

I

140.2

51.0

23.0 Ø

81.2

10.0

II

150.8

50.8

23 x 20

100.0

5.0

II

127.0

43.0

25.4 Ø

74.0

8.0

II

A
B
F
G
H

Table 3. Differences in shucking methods used in different locations
Location

Changhua and Yunlin

Chiayi and Tainan

Oyster holding I) Put oyster against table surface

II) Hold oyster in hand

Inserting point
Knife used

Hinge of shells
A

Gill side edges
F

B

G
H
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Table 3 summarizes t he differences i n s hucking m ethods use d i n di fferent l ocations. There are 3 significant
differences: oyster holding method, inserting point, and knives used. Method I puts oyster against a table surface
while shucking it and method II holds the oyster in hand. As to the inserting point, method I inserts from the
hinge side and method II inserts from the gill side. Com paring knives that used in method I and method II, the
mean total length of A and B is longer than that of F, G, and H. This phenomenon indicates that method I prefers
a longer total knife length and method II prefers a shorter one.

2.4 Injuries and disorders
In oyster shucking, the workers not only have to exert force while inserting the knife and prying open the shell,
their forearm has also to move frequently. This might be a major liability resulting in injuries and disorders in the
forearm. Am ong t he 28 s hucking works we obtained t he f ollowing results: di sorders c oncentrating on w rist
(83.3%), palm (53.3%) and fingers (76.7%), as shown in Table 4. The high percentage of injuries and disorders
may depict a necessity for tool redesign and/or work method revision. After further discussions with the workers,
we a nalyzed t he possible ca uses of these injuries a nd disorders. Th e wrist disorders are m ainly resu lted by
repeated movement; the palm injuries include knife cutting and tissue compression. The finger injuries mainly
concentrate on the index finger during the working period. In shucking, a feat ured posture is that the shucking
worker wou ld rest the i ndex finger on th e blade stick t o assist gu iding it dur ing the in serting an d the scraping
process (Figure 4). Hence, the frequent movement and the pressure on the index finger contribute mainly to the
resulted disorders. In add ition, non -ergonomic o yster k nife also results in so me d isorders su ch as: tissu e
compression in the palm with a short handle, wrist deviation and flexion in knife using. The exterior of the oyster
shells i s not o nly ha rd but a lso s harp wi th i rregular protuberances. Th erefore, s hucking w orkers ha ve t o wear
gloves to protect their palms and fingers, especially the non-dominant hand which has direct contact to the oyster
while holding it.

3. Shucking knife redesign
3.1 Redesign
In this phase, ergonomic hand-tool design principles are used to propose improvements in the oyster shucking
knife redesign. The handle is a critical component in shucking knife design. Since the shape of the tool handle
Table 4. Disorders of shucking workers in six months
prior to the survey (N = 28)
Regions
No.
%
Neck
7
23.3
Shoulder
8
26.7
Wrist
25
83.3
Palm
16
53.3
Finger
23
76.7
Waist
16
53.3
Figure 4. The index finger usually rests on the blade
stick to assist the blade in prying and scraping.
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will affect the holding posture of the tool, the shape of the handle is a primary factor in reducing or eliminating
user fatigue [6]. Physical factors taken into consideration in developing new handle models are described below:
1) The major muscles which flex the fingers and generate grip force are located in the forearm. These muscles
have long tendons which span the wrist joint. Thus, the gripping capability of t he fingers is affected by the
position of the wrist [6]. According to Tichauer’s suggestion, continued use of hand tools with the wrist in a
bent position can cau se i nflammation, chro nic pain, and p ossible p ermanent in jury b oth to th e syn ovial
sheaths protecting the tendons of the wrist and to the median nerve passing through the wrist [1].
2) For greater comfort o f use and least stress, th e too l handle shou ld b e oriented so th at, while working, th e
hand and the forearm should be aligned to avoid ulnar or radial deviation. Deviations of the wrist from the
neutral position under repetitive lo ad can lead to a v ariety o f cu mulative trau ma d isorders as well as
decreased performance [6].
3) If a t ool has a s hort handle t hat does not s pan t he breadth of t he palm, hi gh forces c an be creat ed at t he
center of the palm. Thus, the tool handle should be designed to extend beyond the hand when gripped [6].
4) Freivalds summarizes the results from some experiments of handle diameter, the handle diameters should be
in the range of 31-51mm with the upper end best for maximum torque and the lower end for dexterity and
speed [7].
5) The cross-sectional configuration of the tool handle directly affects the operator’s performance and health.
The forces generated during use should be distributed on as large a pressure area of the palm as possible [6].
Based o n t he abo ve l isted pri nciples, i t i s ob vious t hat som e of t he exi sting oyster kni ves may not be
ergonomically designed in shape and/or in dimensions. Accordingly, three redesigned oyster knives, coded with
X, Y, Z (T able 5) a re proposed for further validation. These redesigned knives are supposed to be suitable for
either of t he two s hucking methods. The p hysical c haracteristics o f t he redesigned k nives c an be b riefly
described as follows:
X: The handle is bent with a protrusion on the top. This design provides a large contact surface to distribute the
force over a l arger a rea, i.e. the protrusion on the top w ould spread th e p ressure ov er the tough tissu es
between the thumb and index finger. Sharp corners and edges in the original designs are replaced by curves
and smooth surfaces in this design. Angle of the knife handle and the blade is bent in 20 degrees to maintain
a straight wrist while the tool is in use.
Y: The handle i s oval shaped a nd wi th a neck. Sharp c orners a nd e dges a re re placed by cu rves a nd s mooth
surfaces. Circular notches on the neck of the handle provide more friction to avoid slipping during shucking.
Z: The handle is extended over the palm length to provide an easier grip and to avoid tissue compression stress.
Angle of the knife handle is bent in 10 degrees. This design also provides more friction by slant notches on
the handle.
With t he handles extended, the bla de of the redesi gned knives is th en sh orter th an t hose of th e originals. In
addition, the blade in all th ese 3 redesigned knives has sharp edges and a pointed tip wh ich simulates a drill-tip
for providing an a dvantage i n prying open t he s hells i n t he shucking process. A wi der bl ade i s c onsidered t o
provide more torque leverage to open a seam.
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Table 5. Details of the redesign shucking knives
Knives

Total
length
(mm)

Handle
length
(mm)

Handle diameter Blade
(mm)
length
(mm)

Blade
width
(mm)

Oval-section
X

166.0

103.0

(long axis =
42.0mm, short

63.0

15.4

63.0

15.4

63.0

15.4

axis = 32.0mm)
Oval-section
Y

165.4

102.4

(long axis =
42.5mm, short
axis = 36.0mm)
Oval-section

Z

171.6

108.6

(long axis =
45.0mm, short
axis = 31.0mm)

3.2 Discussion
As mentioned previously, handle affects not only the postures of shucking workers’ hands but also the level of
comfort and operational performance. Therefore, ergonomic principles were applied to redesign the handle for
improvement, such as providing a larger contact surface to reduce pressure on the palm; the angle of the knife
handle and the blade is bent (X: 20 degrees; Z: 10 degrees) to maintain a straigh t wrist while the tool is in u se,
and ex tended handle leng th over th e p alm to provide an easier grip an d to avo id tissu e co mpression stress.
Preliminary field tests of th e redesigned knives were conducted by shucking workers in Yunlin (with method I)
and Chiayi (with method II). Suggestions made by the participant shucking workers for the redesigned knives are
presented below.
About the knife handle
Comparison of the handle lengths of original knives and the mean palm width of the workers reveals that the
handle length of knives A and B (A = B = 85.8mm) is longer than the mean palm width (73.4mm). However, the
handle lengths of knives F, G, and H (F = 51.0, G = 50.8, H = 43.0mm) are s horter. Therefore, A and B would
produce less tissue compression in the palm during the shucking period. In the preliminary field test by shucking
workers, we found that shucking workers adopting shucking method I (holding the oyster against a table surface)
prefer knife X. However, the redesigns were not preferred by shucking worker adopting method II (holding the
oyster in the hand). A possible reason might be that in shucking method II a shorter knife handle length is more
flexible to use.
Sucking workers commented that these knives would be held with a fi xed hand-posture because of the physical
features designed into the oyster knives. For example, knife X has a protrusion on the top of the handle surface
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which defines the holding position and also restricts the knife user from freely adjusting his/her holding postures
as compared to the original shucking knives.
About the knife blade
The blade of the redesigned knives is shorter than those of the originals (X = Y = Z = 63.0mm vs. A = 88.0mm,
B = 110.2mm, F = 81.2mm, G = 100.0mm, H = 74.0mm,). The participants of both shucking methods I and II
did not l ike this sho rter blade and fel t t hat t heir i ndex finger would obstruct t he s hucking o peration usi ng t he
redesigned knives.

5. Conclusion
This study first surveyed the existing oyster shucking methods and knives used in the field, and the experienced
injuries a nd disorders am ong t he s hucking w orkers i n Taiwan. T hen based on er gonomic hand -tool design
principles, three redesigned shucking knives were proposed for further evaluation and validation. Result of this
study can be summarized as follows. 1) There are two existing shucking methods used in different geographical
locations. 2) Different s hucking knives ar e use d i n di fferent sh ucking m ethods. C omparison of t he different
knives i n di fferent m ethods reveal s t hat t he knife l engths vary greatly. 3) The shucking workers rep orted
different injuries and disorders experienced from their work, mainly concentrated on wrist (83.3%), palm (53.3%)
and fingers (76.7%). The high percentage o f i njuries an d disorders m ay de pict a necessity fo r t ool re design
and/or work method revision.
The five shucking knives collected during the field survey were examined from the point of view of ergonomic
design a nd t hree re designs were t hen p roposed a nd fi eld t ested with shucking workers and opinions a nd
suggestions gathered. In th e next stage, a new version of the redesign will be developed based on the opinions
and suggestions made by shucking workers in the preliminary field test. Features could be considered in the new
version would include: handle material and blade length. The handle material was not seriously considered in the
proposed redesigns. H owever i t can a ffect fi rmness an d com fort o f handle grip. In ad dition, t he redesigned
blades were shorter than the originals (blade length of redesigns = 63.0mm) and were disliked by the shucking
workers. Since the shucking workers have a mean index finger length of 75.1mm, therefore we conjecture that
this might cause their index finger to obstruct the shucking process if they as usually rest the index finger at the
blade side while shuc king. Thus, t his a nthropometric di mension o f s hucking w orkers sh ould be t aken i nto
consideration in designing the blade length.
The e ffect of t he new sh ucking k nives o n shucking w orkers’ p erformance was not i nvestigated i n t his st udy.
Further field trials should be conducted to test operation efficiency under real production conditions. To evaluate
the operational perform ance bet ween original and

redesigned knives, we m ay ado pt t he eval uation f orm

developed by Dababneh [8] to test operators in the field. An e xample could be referred to Motamedzade [3] in
revising this form to his field test fo r carpet weav ing workers. In addition, laboratory experiments can also be
conducted to evaluate the redesigned shucking knives by measuring their pushing and twisting forces. These two
forces a re used i n s hucking period m ostly. EM G m easure could also be applied t o c ompare m uscle exe rtions
between original shucking knives and the redesigns.
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Examination of hand tool design from ergonomic point of view reduces the injuries and disorders due to hand
tool using. However, the shucking workers seem to concern more about working performance in the shucking
period. Furthermore, injuries and disorders distribute not only on the forearm, but also on the neck, shoulder and
waist. T hus, relationship between w orking st ation ar rangement, wo rking po sture and physical injuries an d
disorders should also be observed in greater detail and evaluated in ergonomic aspect in the future.
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